
Torah Thoughts Behar 
 
5779: 
On several occasions the Torah concludes a section of laws with the formula ‘I am the Lord your 
God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt...’ By restating God’s identity as the God of 
redemption, as opposed to, say, the God of creation or the God of the Patriarchs, the Torah is 
re-asserting the purpose of the laws just concluded: remembering our slavery in Egypt and 
avoiding behaviors deemed closely akin to slavery. 
  
In parshat Behar this week, we have just such a use of the ‘I am the Lord’ formula, following 
these verses about lending practices between one Israelite and another: “Let him live by your 
side as your kinsman. Do not lend him money at advance interest, or give him your food at 
accrued interest. I the Lord am your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt...” 
  
In other words, having come out of slavery, no Israelite should be subject to a condition like 
slavery to another Israelite. By redeeming us from Egypt, God became the only master we 
should ever know. In this case, that means not subjecting another Israelite to the slavery of 
indebtedness. An Israelite can and should lend to another, but not in a way that imposes 
repayment far above the principal. 
  
At a time in our own national history when too many Americans are still shackled to high levels 
of personal debt, including student debt that they cannot repay, we would do well to consult the 
financial advice in this week’s parshah, and not forget that debt forgiveness is also a biblical 
value. As with every other aspect of life, the Torah reminds us here that normal commercial 
activity is a fact of life, but that there are limits which should not be exceeded lest someone’s 
personal dignity or livelihood be threatened. 
 


